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REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN.

AT a meeting of the Council September 29, 1894, on motion
of Hon. Edward L. Davis, it was voted that the committee
on the library be authorized to construct additional shelf-
room in the lower hall. After careful consideration a con-
tract was made with the Norcross Brothers for transforming
it into a stack-room. The stacks are of iron, eight and one-
half feet high, with shelves of wood, being material brought
from the Massachusetts State Library in the State House,
Boston. While the hall is well filled, the wall shelving, front-
ing a passageway of four feet, is still retained. There are
also passageways of six and five feet width respectively, run-
ning through the centre from east to west and from north to
south. Five aisles from three to four feet in width, varying
according to the location of the iron pillars and radiators,
run north and south. The stacks, which are painted white,
are well lighted by four large windows upon Highland
Street on the north, and by an equal number upon the open
court between Antiquarian Hall and the brick Court House
on the south. The use of this room for our overflow will
greatly relieve the pressure upon the main halls and manu-
script room and further the classification by alcoves, which
has been for so many years a marked feature of our library.
And here I record not only the libi'arian's grateful appre-
ciation of this timely aid, but that of his two assistants.
The withdrawal December 31, 1894, of Miss Mary F .
Goodwin, after nearly a year's conscientious and pains-
taking service, is here noted.

Some years since, the perishable material in our Cabinet
was transferred to the Peabody Museum in Cambridge and
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to the mnsenm of the Worcester Society of Antiquity.
The Council Records show the following supplementary
action: On September 24, 1892, "The matter of dis-
posing of the remains of the cabinet—including a large num-
ber of relics-^was discussed at some length, and on motion
was referred to a committee of two, consisting of Mr. J .
Evarts Greene and Dr. G. Stanley Hall." On October 20,
1892, " Mr. J . Evarts Greene made a partial report frohi
the committee on the cabinet. On motion of Judire P.
Emory Aldrich voted that the attention of Prof. Frederic
W. Putnam be called to the collectipn in the cabinet, with
a view and with permission to select a portion for the
Peabody Museum of American Archœology and Ethnology,
to decide if others should remain with us, and to oifer tlie
residue to the Worcester Society of Antiquity." The ini-
portant Columbian Exposition work to which Prof. Putnain
was called, delayed the action contemplated by the Council.
However, the archaiological and ethnological material
selected on March 12, 1895, by Prof. Putnam and Dr.
George A. Dorsey of his staff, was expressed to Cambridge
on the next day, and the residue—chiefly historical—was
transferred to the Worcester Society of Antiquity on the
day after. The two cases of Indian relics, selected by
Messrs. Stephen Salisbury, Jr., and William A. Smith, as
reported in our Proceedings of April 29, 1868, are intact in
our main hall. Mr. Salisbury's cases of Yucatecan remains
still suggest our archaeological and ethnological interests.
Such transfers as have been herein reported by our National
Society, mean a step forward—a real help to scientific
research. That the public museum as well as the public
library has come to stay seems not to admit of a doubt,
though the plan of uniting them is still in its experimental
stage. We shall agree with Dr. G. Brown Goode that
" The museum of the past must be set aside, reconstructeci,
transformed from a cemetery of bric-a-brac into a nursery
of .living thoughts." . And his definition of such an institii-
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tion is admirable : " An efficient educational museum may
be described as a collection of instructive labels, each illus-
trated by a well-selected specimen."

The death of our associate, the Honorable Robert C.
Winthrop, recalls a tribute paid to his father which is
equally applicable to the son. In the Society's Proceedings
of October 23, 1843, we read: "Among our early and
steady friends, we may number another, distinguished for
his love of antiquarian research and his able and friendly
support. The late Lieut.-Governor Thomas L. Winthrop
proved himself on all occasions a firm, steadfast, sincere and
able friend. As far as was in his power, he let no oppor-
tunity escape him to promote our interests and prosperity.
His benevolence and his labors were active, efficient and
untiring." The second name upon our October roll of
members—that of the Kev. Dr. George E. Ellis—was
starred but a few days after that of Mr. Winthrop, his
friend and neighbor. His acceptance of membership,
dated Chariestovvn, Mass., July 9, 1847, contains the fol-
lowing paragraph: " I shall take pleasure in any labor
which will help, on my part, to advance the good objects
of the Society, and to share the tasks which now bclonir to
an increasing number among us." Our printed and manu-
script records, as well as his last will and testament, show
how faithfully he kept this promise.

A leading librarian and indexer asks, "Why has not
your Society published an alphabetical index to the valuable
bibliography appended to its reprint of Thomas's History
of Printing?" The importance of such a labor-saving
device is recognized, but we have at present neither the
time for its preparation nor the funds for its publication.
A partial return, however, might be obtained by the sale of
the scant one hundred reprints. A title-page and preface
could precede the list and the proposed index follow it.
Thus' dignity and value would be added to a work which
Dr. Haven greatly desired should appear, in this separate
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form, as a memorial of his soldier-son and namesake, and in
recognition of his labor upon it. I

Our senior Vice-President suggests the printing of the
following testimony recently received from Mr. Francis
Keep now living, at the age of seventy-two, in Southbridge,
Massachusetts. Brief extracts from his letter of March 19,
1895, will explain his personal interest in the accompanying
narrative. He writes : " Enclosed is an account of Niagara
running dry in the spring of 1848. As I was an eye-wit-
ness of the fact—having been there at work at that time^-^
would be pleased to have it recorded in some Historical
Society for future reference. The American side was dry.
The same season the Suspension Bridge was begun under
Engineer EUet who built the ram boats in war times. I
presume I am the only man now living in Massachusetts
who saw the falls at that time. Mr. James E. Clapp (a
companion of Mr. Keep), lives now in Kewanee, 111."
Following is the account :—

"THE FALLS OF NIAGARA RAN DRY. j

"Those who have seen this tremendous cataract will con-
sider that it is an absurd fable to talk of the Falls running
dry, and only worthy to be recorded in Baron Munchausen's
wonderful adventures. Still, strange and incredible; as
it may appear, the truth in this case is stranger than fic-
tion. Such an event actually occurred about forty-five
years since, and there is not the faintest trace of a tradition
that it ever occurred before, and most certainly it never
happened since. I have frequently heard the particulars
from the late Bishop of Niagara, also from his brotherfin-
law, Mr. Thonias C. Street. Indeed, some years since
Bishop Fuller gave an account of the wonderful phenome-
non over his own name in a Hamilton paper, from which
the greater part of the following statement is taken. It
occurred on the morning of the 31st of March, 1848. Mr.
Thomas C. Street lived at that time in the pretty homestead
over the islands, to which he and his sister and friends had
access by a suspension bridge he had erected. There j^as
a mill at the end of the rapids that belonged to the Street
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family. On the morning in question his miller lînocked at
his bedroom door about five o'clock, and told him to get up
quickly, as there was no water in the millrace nor in the

• great river outside. He said he was startled by the intelli-
gence, and hurried out as soon as he could dress himself.
There before him he saw the river channel, on whose banks
he had been born thirty-four years previous, almost entirely
dry.

"After a hurried breakfast, Mr. Street and his j'oungest
sister went down about three-quarters of a mile to the
precipice itself, over which there was so little water running
that, having provided himself with a strong pole, they
started from Table Eock and walked near the edge of the
precipice about one-third of the way toward Goat Island on
the American shore. On the mass of rock where human
foot never before trod. Miss Street having tied her handker-
chief on the end of the pole they set it up firmly among the
rocks. Mr. Street said that he turned iiis view' toward the
river below the Falls, and saw the water so shallow that
immense rocks stood up in such a frightful and picturesque
manner that he shuddered when he thought of having fre-
quently passed over them in the little steamer Maid of the
Mist. He then returned home and drove along the Canada
shore about half a mile above Goat Island.

"Various relics of the War of 1812, flung into the river
after the battle of Lundy's Lane—rusty muskets, bayo-
nets, etc.—were found among the rocks that were laid
bare. Dr. Fuller did not get there until after the breaking
up of the ice dam, but he found everyone in the neighbor-
hood greatly excited at the^ wonderful event. Mr. Street's^
theory to account for the recession of the waters was this :
That the winds had been blowing down Lake Erie, which is
only about eight feet deep, and had been rushing a great deal
of water from it over to the western portion of the lake.
At this juncture, the ice on Lake Erie, which had been
broken by these high winds, got jammed in the river,
between Buflalo and the Canada side, and formed a dam
which kept back the water of Lake Erie a whole day."—
Well Spring.

Our brief library statistics for the past six months, fol-
low : The sources of gifts—including the four individual
funds—have been three hundred and four, namely, forty-
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five members, one huhdred and thirty-two persons not
members, and one hundred and twenty-seven societies ahd
institntions. From these we have received six hundrpd
and forty-nine books, forty-six hundred and ninety pani-
phlets, six bound and one hundred and forty-six volumes of
unbound newspaper?, thirty-five photographs, fifteen manu-
scripts, six engravings, one medal, a case of phonographic
cylinders and a collection of postage stamps ; by exchange,
forty-three books and thirteen pamphlets ; and from the
bindery, six volumes of magazines and ten volumes of
newspapers ; making a total of six hundred and ninety-
eight books, forty-seven" hundred and three pamphlets,
nineteen volumes of bound and one hundred and fifty-six
of unbound newspapers, etc.

Special reference is made to the following : Our asso-
ciate, Mr. Henry W. Taft, has sent a valued contribution
to our set of Massachusetts House Journals of 1766-67 and
1775-76. In the appended list of Givers and Gifts will be
found, "Edward H. Thompson, Merida, Yucatan, a collec-
tion of phonographic cylinders, being studies in Maya."
This brief entry suggests the first gift to a department
which may become of great historical and linguistic ip!i-
portance. Mr. James L. Whitney's first gift after election
to membership includes rare historical and genealogical
brochures relating to towns and families in Western Massa-
chusetts. Mr. George Tolman, secretary of the Concord,
Mass., committee of five appointed March 30, 1891, " t o
procure the printing of the town's ancient registers of
births, marriages and deaths," has placed the finished work
upon our shelves. It was one of the last requests of our
lamented associate Rev. Dr. Grindall Reynolds, chairman
of the committee, that a copy of the work be purchased on
his account and presented to this Society. John S. Keyes,
Charles H. Walcott and Samuel Hoar were also members
of this important committee. Mrs. Samuel Foster Haven,
executrix, has deposited another instalment of Dr. Haven's
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books in the alcove which bears his honored name. In one
of the volumes is the following incentive to the modern
librarian: "Worcester, April 30th, 1859, Presented to
Samuel F. Haven, Esq., by Dexter F. Parker, as a token of
his esteem and respect and deep gratitude to one who, when
the donor was a humble student, kindly opened to him the
rich stores under his control and gave him also the counsel,
advice and instruction that were better to him than gifts of
gold." Mr. Parker was at this time a member of the
Massachusetts Senate and his last office was that of Major
of the Tenth Massachusetts Volunteers. An arm shattered
at the battle of Spottsylvania was amputated at Fredericks-
burg, Va.,—where it was my privilege to serve him,—but
he died shortly after his removal to Washington, D. C.

Edward B. Nims, M.D.,—Dr. Pliny Earle's successor
at the State Lunatic Hospital at Northampton,—has pre-
sented over eight hundred Insane Asylum reports and
treatises upon insanity, and promises a further enrichment
of the Earle collection. Eev. Dr. Henry T. CheeVer's
deposit of the Hawaiian Gazette has a peculiar, prescn*t
value now that history is being made so rapidly in the
so-called "Paradise of the Pacific." Mr. Harry V. Arny,
of New Orleans, La.,—a student in the department of chem-
istry in the University of Göttingen,—has sent us some
manuscript notes concerning Franklin's visit in 176G to
Göttingen and itfe University. Isanc Townsend Smith,
Consul-General of Siam, has forwarded from New York
thirty-nine bound volumes inscribed as follows: " A
Siamese Edition of the Sacred Writings of the Southern
Buddhists, the TRIPITAKA, sent as a present by His
Majesty Sometch Phra Paramindr Maha Chulalonkorn Phra
Chula Chom Klao, King of Siam in Comilicmoration of the
25th Anniversary of his Reign."

Tho librarian's report of April, 1^90, stated that the
average number of givers during the five previous years
was two hundred and twenty-seven, namely, from forty-
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four members, one hundred and four persons not members,
and ninety-three societies and institutions. The record of
the past five years to the present report, shows a senii-
annual average of two hundred and eighty-seven givers,
namely, forty-three members, one hundred and thirty per-
sons not members, and one hundred and thirteen societies
and institutions ; a marked gain except within our own
membership.

I have been asked to report briefly a list of the portraits
whieh appear in the New England Magazine, 1831-1835.
The first three volumes of this Boston periodical were edited
by Joseph T.- Buckingham and son, the next four by the
father alone, the eighth and last by Samuel G. Howe and
John O. Sargent. In our set there are ten portraits, all
lithographed by Pendleton of Boston. The originals of the
first two here listed were painted by Gilbert Stuart, the next
three by Chester Harding, the next one by S. S. Osgood,
and'the last three by unnamed artists. The list istheije-
fore 1, "John T. Kirkland, D.D., LL.D., late President
df Harvard University," in volume one ; 2, Paul Eevere ;
3, Charles Sprague, and 4, Hon. Joseph Story, LL.D., in
volume three; 5, "Jacob Kuhn, Sergeant-at-Arms for 48
years in the Legislature of Massachusetts," in volume six ;
6, Daniel Webster, in volume seven; 7, Hon. Edward
Everett, in volume five; 8, Nathaniel Hurd, in volume .
three; 9, " Wiiliam M. <Groodrich, Organ Builder, Boston,
born 1777. Painted 1820. Died 1833," in volume six ; llo;
James Thacher, M.D., in volume seven. While the paint-
ers before named are too well known for further mention,
the reverse is true of William S. Pendleton the lithog-
rapher. I therefore quote from the manuscript diary jof
Christopher Columbus Baldwin, a former librarian of this
Society, as follows :

"Sept. 11, Wed. 1834. I was introduced to W. 'S.
Pendleton, the lithographic printer of Boston. He was tihe
first who introduced this curious art into the United States.
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He exhibited the first specimens of it in Boston in 1824.
He gave me this account of himself. He was born in the
city of New. York in 1795, and at an early age was put to

. learn the trade of a copper plate engraver. His father was
a native of Liverpool, England, and was Captain of a New
York and Liverpool Packet, whose wife was by birth a native
of England, but at the time of her marriage a widow lady
residing in New York. He was lost in a storm at sea in
1798, leaving two children^ W. S., above-named, and a
younger son. William S. (I think his name is William),
after coming of age, went in 1819 to Wa.shington where he
pursued his business as engraver for about a year when he
was joined by his brother, and mounting their packs, they
started in pursuit of their fortunes to unknown West.
When they reached Pittsburgh, his brother returned, hav-
ing been invited by the Peales of Philadelphia to make an
exhibition of the ' Court of Death,' and W. S. remained
there. He could find no employment in his trade and being
driven to his wits, betook to teaching music. He gave les-
sons upon the flute and piano-forte and continued in this
business until 1824, when he returned, to New York and
soon afterwards went to Boston where he l'esumed the busi-
ness of engraving. A merchant by the name of Thaxter
having brought out from Paris an apparatus for printing
lithographing circulars, but not being acquainted with using
it sufliciently to operate it to advantage was glad to dispose
of to Mr. Pendleton who, by his ingenuity, was able in a
short time to put it in successful operation. His brother
was now in Paris, and having communicated with him upon
the subject, they formed a copartnership and a press was
soon established in Boston, where he has continued from
1824 to the present time. He is an intelligent and enter-
prising ma,n."

The following additional items are gleaned from Boston
directories of the period. In 1825, William Pendleton and
Abel Bowen, the publisher of three illustrated editions of
Bowen's Picture of Boston, appear in partnership as copper-
plate printers in Harvard Place. In 1826, William and
John Pendleton are recorded as copper-plate and* litho-
graphic printers in the same place; while from 1827 to
1830 inclusive, the " Pendleton establishment" was located
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at.No. 1 Graphic Court, Washington Street, opposite the
end of Franklin Street and near Marlboro Hotel. In 1831,
William Pendleton was at No. 1 Graphic Court, as above,
but with no partner, and his house was on Norfolk Avenue.
In 1832, the name appears correctly as William S. and his
business location as in 1831. . From 1833 to 1837 inclusiV|e,
he was at 206, 208 and 204 Washington Street, though the
entry of 1837, which is the last, mentions no trade. \

An attempt to list portraits in later periodicals, like Tlie
Democratic Revieic, 1838-1859, and the American Whig
Review, 1845-1852, would serve to show how few sets ¡of
these magazines contain all the good, bad and indifierent
portrayals of the prominent characters of the period. I will,
however, call attention to one, which is a veritable carica-
ture, in volume eleven of the last named periodical. It is
an etched and stippled mezzotint of " John Davis, Senator
from Massachusetts," who was also a President of this Soci-
ety. In a later volume is inserted a slip upon which appears
the following statement : " Our Massachusetts subscribers
arc respectfully informed that the plate of the Hon. John
Davis having failed to answer.the expectation of the pub-
lishers it will be engraved anew, in the best style, and a copy
sent to each subscriber." This revised and improved copy
appears in volume twelve opposite an engraving of John
C. Calhoun. The spirit of the times is well shown by the
following extract from the same number of the Revieiu:-r

" Our publication of portraits of distinguished Whig
legislators and editors, while it has added a strong feat-
ure of interest and increased the value of our work
as an. authentic chronicle and picture of the age, nas
subjected us to some annoyance, by making us the mark
for partisan abuse and sectional hatred. TÍie publication
of a Southern face, especially if it be of a statesman
ardent and eminent in the protection of State rights,
embitt'ers the minds of ultra Northern partisans, who
immediately surmise that the Whig Review has gone over
to the slave interest. Equal discontent is manifested in
other quarters on the appearance of the portrait of any
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eminent Northern man. Our friends and judicious readers
generally, will perceive that if sectional hatreds and preju-
diee were to be in the least regarded, it would he necessary
during the present contest, to suspend the publication of
memoirs and portraits altogether, and to suppress these ab-
stracts of public speeches which are at present so important
il feature in the Review. The Review in the fulfilment of
its duty as a National Whig Journal, will not hesitate to
publish, as heretofore, with entire impartiality, portraits,
sometimes accompanied by memoirs, of Whig statesmen
representing both extremes of opinion ; nor will it decline
to commemorate, without regard to party, the lives of men
who, like John Caldwell Calhoun, have set a "-reat exam-
ple of public virtue."

The genealogist, whether male or female, who is primarily
in search not of the missing link in the family chain, but of
the unclaimed fortune overlooked by the family but; dis-
covered by some kerbstone lawyer, is still present with us.
In previous reports I have had occasion to quote Ministers
Everett and Phelps 'upon' this subject. Let me now add
a few paragraphs from a letter addressed to Secretary
Frelinghuysen by Minister Lowell, November 15, 1884,
and strongly confirmed by letter of Minister Lincoln to
Secretary Blaine, February 19, 1891. Mr. Lowell says:
" I hope it may be of some use in saving the money of those
foolish dupes in the United States who have not already
thrown it away in the more than useless pursuit of imagi-
nary fortunes in Great Britain. They might as well seek
to recover possession of a Castle in Spain through the inter-
vention of our minister to that country. I may as well
mention that in a letter received within a few days with
relation to a non-existent estate there was enclosed a litho-
graphed circular in the name of an equally non-existent
firm of solicitors. I have already communicated with the
police in respect of these swindlers, and have some hope
that we may be able to break up one at least, of these dens
of thieves." Á wise, though less seriously minded, writer

concludes a recent article in the Cincinnati Gazette as fol-'
6
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lows: " L e t me give you a piece of advice. If your
family are heirs to untold millions in Europe, don't brea.the
it to a soul. Get all the satisfaction you can out of the
reflection that you ought to be in the House of Lords and
tho master of an old ancestral home, but keep your weekly
wages in your pocket."

Among the labor-saving devices for which the librarian of
to-day more or less patiently waits, are printed lists oi\ all
persons engaged in any way in the service of their country
in the War of the Revolution. While private venture at
Washington or elsewhere may list the officers of that event-
ful period, it would seem that each State engaged therein
should now attempt an exhaustive list, with such document-
ary data as will be useful, not only to those who may desire
to become Sons or Daughters of the Revolution, but to
town and family historians. I bespeak your favorable con-
sideration of efforts making and to be made in this direc^on.

In close connection with this subject is the Family Bible,
with its registry of births, marriages and deaths. , Its
absence has been not infrequently a serious drawback to
speedily acquiring an undoubted and honorable right of
entrance into the patriotic orders to which reference has
been made. The dogmatic statement that " it must have
been sent down to the Antiquarian " has seldom proved t:rue.
While our card catalogue contains cross references to all
such items of family history therein found, I have thought
it wise to make a careful, personal examination, and to
report briefly but alphabetically in print. Thus in a 12mo
Bible printed by Adrian Watkins at Edinburgh, in 1756, are
two entries under ADAMS and PATCH dated 1739 and
1777 respectively, and in another Edinburgh Bible of the
same size from the press of Mark and Charles Keijr, in
1791, are found nine entries of births and marriages of the
ALBRO family. Registered under the name of BUFFUM,
in volume two of Purver's translation of the Bible, ¡Lon-
don folio 1764, will be found eleven births from 1781 to.
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1789 inclusive. Eobinson, Pratt and Company's edition of
the Bible, 8vo, New York, 1841, has ten DAVIS entries,
1880-1850. In a small quarto Irish Testament printed in
1681, eight marriages in the DEVOTION family are
recorded between 1738 and 1758. In a copy of the rare
Isaiah Thomas octavo Bible of 1793 were found under the
name FISKE four births, three deaths and two marriages
between 1795 and 1840. Twenty entries under LYNDE
appear in an Oxford folio Bible of 1688 sold by Thomas
Guy. A single entry, that of his birth, follows Timothy
Paine's autograph in a royal quarto from which the title-
pages are missing. In Tepreil's quarto Bible of Boston,
1826, were found nine entries of births and deaths, 1749-
1863, of the ROTH family; and Mathew Carey's 12mo
Bible of 1803 has qine birth entries and two of marriao-e
under the name of SOMMERS. In volume 2 of Poole's
Annotations upon the Bible, 4th edition, folio, London,
1700, may be found a record of four marriages in the
WELLS family. The disappearance of such valuables
from our homes is not easily accounted for, and their
reappearance is sometimes a still greater surprise. One of
the volumes above mentioned was bought by your libra-
rian at a New England book-stall for ten cents.

I close this report with a reminder of our duty and privi-
lege, as expressed by Dr. Samuel A. Green of the Council
just twenty years ago : —

"The sure and safe way then is for an antiquiirian library
to collect anything and everything in the shape of a book,
pamphlet, broadside or ballad, on the supposition that the
time may come when it will pay to winnow the chaff to find
the grain. This holds good particularly in a new country,
where society is not wholly formed,—is somewhat transi-
tory in its character,—and its best reflection is found in the
local literature. The habits of thought of a people are best
shown in what comes from the printing-press."

Respectfully submitted.
EDMUND M. BARTON,

Librarian.
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ffiíbers anîi ffiífts.

FROM MEMBERS.
.1

ADAMS, CHAULES FIÍAXCIS, L L . D . , Lincoln.—" Tributes to the memory
' of Ebenezer Eockwood Hoar," including that of Mr. Adams.

AT.DKICH, Hon. P. EMOKY, Worcester.—Sixty-six magazines; and two
flies of newspapers, in continuation.

BAUTON, EDMUND M., Worcester.—Twenty-flve historical photographs;
and St. Andrew's Cross, in continuation.

BRINTON, DANIEL G., LL.D.,Thiladelphia, Pa.—Three of his own pub-

lications. I
BUTLER, J.UMES D. , LL.D., Madison, Wis.—His "Octogenarian Keminis-

cences"; and " An account of the Celebration of his eightieth birth-
day by the Madison Literary Club."

CHASE, CHARLES A., Worcester.—His " Does the Income Tax apply to •
the Savings Banks of Massachusetts " ; one book ; eleven pamphlets ;
and flve manuscripts.

CLAKKE, KOÜKKT, Cincinnati, 0.—Howell's " Kecollections in Ohio from
1813-1840."

DAVIS, Hon. EDWARD L. , Worcester.—Fourteen books ; and one hun-
dred and forty-five pamphlets. I

DAVIS, Hon. .T. C. BANCROI T, AVashington, D. C—Tribute of the State
of New York to Hon. Hamilton Eish.

Gn-MAN, D.VN1EL C, LL.D., Baltimore, Md.—His report as President of
Johns Hopkins University, 1894; and Tributes to George Huntington
Williams. ' I

GiiBEN, Hon. SAMUEL A., Boston.—Three of his own publications ; forty
books; three hundred and nineteen pamphlets; two periodicals,]in
continuation; one engraving ; and one proclamation.

HALK, Kev. EDWARD E . , D.D., Roxbury.—The Edinburgh reprint of
Eliot's Indian Primer of 1609 ; and twenty numbers of the Society's
publications.

GUILD, KITOHKN A., LL.D., Providence, K. I.—His "Commencement
Customs."

Hnx, H.VMILTON A., LL.D., Boston.—Two of his historicai publications.
IIOADLY, CHAULES J., LL.D., Hartford, Conn.—East and Thanksgiving

Day proclamations.
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Hon. GnoitCH F., Worcester.—Eight books; one hundred and
sixty-one pamphlets; ten files of newspapers, in continuation;
twenty-flve historical photographs ; four engravings ; and two manu-
scripts.

.ToiiNSON, Hon. EDWAKD T., Woburn.—One pi'ograrame.
JONES, Josiii-H, LX.K.,îiew OrleauS, La.—His "Diphtheria, Observa-

tions on its History and Progress."
liHA, HKNRY CirAiiWîS, LL.D., Philadelphia, Pa.—His brochure on

"Philosophical Sin."

Lovn, Rev. WIILTAMDHLOSS, Jr., Ph.D., Hartford, Conn.—His "Fast
and Thanksgiving Days of New England."

MASOX, EnwAiiD G., Chicago, 111.—One pamphlet.
MCMASTKK, JOHN B. , Philadelphia, Pa.—His " History of the People of

tlie United States." Vol. IV.
MnAB, EDWIN D. , Boston.—His "Rufus Putnam Memorial of Rutland";

and his " Old South Work."

MAKSII, Hon. HENHY A., Mayor, Worcester.—His Third Inaugural Ad-
dress.

OiîKii, FKEDKHIC A. , Washington, D. C—Two pamphlets concerning
the Ruins of Central America.

PAINE, Rev. GEORCÍE S., Worcester.—" The Spirit of Missions," in'
continuation.

PAINE, NATHANIEL, Worcester.—One book ; two hundred and seventy-
nine pamphlets; nine photographs; and three flies of newspapers, in
continuation.

PEET, STEPHEN D. , Ph.D., Good Hope, 111.—His " American Antiquarian
and Orieut;al Journal," as issued.

PEKKY, Right Rev. WJLLUM STEVENS, D.D., Davenport, la.—The

"Iowa Ciiurchman," as issued.

PUTNAM, Prof. I'IÍEDEHIC W . , Cambridge.—His report ou tlie Peabody
Museum of American Archajology and Ethnology, 189+.

RooEiis, Gen. HOKATIO, Commissioner, Providence, R. I.—"Early
, Records of the Town of Providence," Vol. VII. ; and third Jîeport

of the Record Commissioner, relating to Town Records.
SAT.ISHUUY, Hon. STEPHEN, Worcester.—Three books; flve hundred and

sixty-three pamphlets; six flies of newspapers, in continuation; and
a collection of programmes.

SMITH, CHAULES C , Boston.—His Annual Report of 1805 as Treasurer
" of the Massachusetts Historical Society.

SMITH, Rev. EGHEUT C , D.D., Andover.—His Centennial address at
Bowdoin College, 1894 ; and one pamphlet.

SMITH, WHXIAM A., Worcester.—Medal made in honor of Hon, John
Davis.
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TAFT, HEKKY W . , Pittsfleld.—Journals of the Massachusetts House
of Representatives, 1766-7 and 1775-6; and the "Journal of Doctor
Jeremiah Smipietou's tour to Ohio."

THOMPSON, EDWARD H. , Mérida, Yucatan.—Phonographic cylinders,
being " Studies in Maya."

TYLER, MOSES COIT, LL.D., Ithaca, ST. Y.—Course of Study in thé
President White School of History and Political Science, 1895-96. I

WALKKR, Gen. TRAitcis A., Boston.—His annual report of 1894 as Presi-
dent of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology ; -with other pani-
phlets relating to the Institute. !

WHITNEY, J^VJIES L. , Cambridge.—His " Hand-Book for Readers in the
Boston Public Library " ; and eleven historical . and genealogical
brochures. |

WINSOR, JUSTIN, LL.D., Cambridge.—His " Early Printed Sources of
New England History, 1602-1629"; his "Archives of Harvarij
College " ; and his Seventeenth Annual Report as Librarian of Har-
vard College.

J?ROJt PERSONS NOT MKJiHERS. I

r, Mrs. P. EJIORY, Executrix, Worcester.—Seven boobs; three
hundred and- sixty-seven pamphlets ; and three flies of newspapers.

AJÍES, JOHN G., Superintendent, Washington, D. C.—His Report on the
Receipt, Distribution and Sale of United States Public Documents,
1894.

ANDERSON, JOHN, Jr., New York.—Sullivan's paper on the first Amer-
. ican Bible.

ANGELA, GEORGE T., President.—Numbers of " Our Dumb Animals," to
complete flle.

ARKNA PoHMSHiNG CoJii'ANY.—Numbers of the "Arena." \
ARNY, HAÜRY V., New Orleans, La.—Manuscript notes relating to

Franklin's visit to Göttingen in 1766.
BAKER, CHARLES, Jr., Worcester.—"Aftermath of '93, the Tale of the

Goat." I
BARTON, Miss CLARA, AVashington, D. C—Her "History of the Red

Cross." Jl
BEER, WILLLUI, New Orleans, La.—Tribute to Judge Charles GayarróL
BELL, Mrs. CHAULES II., Exeter, N. H.—Slafter's " Memoir of Charles

Henry Bell, LL.D." . 1
BiKLÉ, PHILIP M. , Gettysburg, Pa.—Index to the "Lutheran Quarter-

ly," 1Í71-1880. ': '
BocCA, SILVIO, Rome, Italy.—Two pamphlets.
BOWES, JAJIES L. , Liverpool, G. B.-^" Hand-Book to the Bowes Mu-

seum'"; and " The Gardens of Yedo."
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'LEE, Rev. CALEB D., D.D., Boston.—" Recollections of a Ministry
of Forty Years " ; and one pamphlet.

BKOWN, WrrxAiiB E., Honolulu, S. I.—Numbers of the " The Hawaiian
Gazette."

BROWNE, FKANCIS F., Chicago, 111.—His " Dial," as issued.
BUCK, HOÜACE B. , Worcester.—ilis " Geuealogy of the Samuel Buck

Family."
BuiiGESS, Rev. FKANCIS G., Worcester.—Eighteen books; flfty-four

pamphlets; the "Spirit of Missions," in continuation; and two
proclamations.

CATHOLIC PUHUSHING COMI'ANY, New York.—Numbers of the "Cath-
olic World."

CuAMiiEKLiN, HuNKY' H., Worcester.—His " George William Curtis and
his Antecedents."

CiiEEVEit, Rev. HENKY T., D.D., Worcester.—"The Hawaiian Gazette,"
in continuation. •

CiLLEY, Gen. J. P., Rockland, Me.—Numbers of " The Monthly Bugle."
CojiMONWEALTii PUHLISHING COMPANY.—The " Boston Commonwealth,"

as Issued.
CONATYÍ Rev. THOMAS J., D.D., AVorcester.—His " Temperance Idea in

Education"; and the "Catholic School and Home Magazine," as
issued.

Ciuji,- GEOHGE W . , Norwalk, Conn.—"Classified List of Early Amer-
ican Book-Plates."

Citoss, Rev. EDWAIU) S., Silver City, N. M.—Numbers of " The Eagle."
CuniiiEu, FKEUEIUCK A., Fitchburg.—Three of his historical brociiures.
CuTTEK, CiiAitLKS A., Northampton.—" Account of the Forbes-Earle

Library, Northampton, Mass."
DAWE, G. GKOSVENOR, New York.—Two historical circulars.
DAWSON, SAMUEL E . , Litt. D., Ottawa, Can.—His "Voyages of the

Cabots, in 1497 and 1498."
DICKINSON, G. STEWAIVI', Worcester.—Scott's Paper Money Catalogue

of 1894, and Postage Stamp Catalogue of 1895; with a collection of
foreign stamps.

DICKINSON, THOMAS A., Worcester.—" Memorial of Nathan B. Crocker,
D.D."

DiKSMOKE, Miss EMMA R. , Worcester.—Worcester 3)aily Transcript,
1851-1854; and Weekly Transcript, 1851-1855, all in binding.

DODi>, MEAD AND COMPANY, Ne\v York.—Their " Bookman," as issued ;
and one pamphlet.

DOTY, DUANE, New York.—His "Libraries: Rapid increase of books
in recent years."
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EDWARDS, B. , AND CosrrANY, Chicago, III.—Numbers of their " Amer-
ican Contractor." ',

í, HARRY F., Worcester.—Two manuscript sermons of Rev.
Dr. Charles W. Morrill.

S, Miss ALICE E . , Brooklyn, N. Y.—One pamphlet.
ALBERT A., Boston.—Annual Record of the Ancient and Hon-

orable Artillery Company, 1893-94. !

FORUST AND STREAJI PuBLTSniNG Cojii'ANY.—Numbers of their "Forest
and Stream." . j

FULLER, HOMER T., Ph.D., Springfield, Mo.—Drury College Catalogue,
1894-95. . . .

GAIDOZ, HUNKT, Paris, France.—Two pamphlets.

GALE, Capt. GEORGE H . G., U . S. A.—His report as Acting Superin-
tendent of Yosemite Park, 1894. ' .

GAHI.IELU, JAJIES F . D . , Fitchburg.—His "Walker Genealogy"; his
" Sketch of Journalism in Fitchburg " ; Boise's " History of the 33d
Mass. Vol. Infantry "; and Harris's "Asa Thurston." ¡ ^

GAZETTE COMPANY.—" Worcester Evening Gazette"; and " Jîgis and
Gazette," as Issued.

GOLDEN RULE PUISLISHING COIIPANY.-The " Golden Rule," as issued.
•I

GREEN, MAUTIN, Worcester.—Two pamphlets. . .. ;
GRIFI-IN, MARTIN I. J., Baltimore, Md.—His " Journal," as issued.
HART, CITARLES HENRY, Philadelphia, Pa.—His " Story of a Portrait."
HAVBN-, Mrs. SAJIUEL F., Executrix, Worcester.—Eighty-nine selected

books from the Haven library.
HAZEN, Rev. HENRY A., Secretary, Boston.—Congregational Year Book,

1894.

H.KARN, GEORGE A., New York.—His " Catalogue of Ancient Chinese
Porcelain and other Curios."

HESI'EKIAN PUBLISHING COMI-ANY, St. Louis, Mo.—Numbers of the
"Hesperian."

HILL, BENJAMIN T., Worcester.—Eleven books; two hundred and tliir-
ty-three pamphlets; two numbers of. " The Bee," 184G; and various
newspapers.

HiSToincAL REGISTER PUBLISHING COMPANY.—Nuihbers of their " Reg-
ister." . . "

HODGE, FREDERIC W . , Ph.D., Washington, D. C—His "First Discov-
ered City of Cibola."

HoLHROOK, LEVI, New York.—Two pamphlets. \

HoRTON, NATHANIEL A., Salem.—His " Salem Daily Gazette," as issued.
HouGHTON, MiFFLiN AND COMPANY, Boston.—Fiske's " Ilistory of the

United States for Schools."
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Howsox, HuiiUKT, Nev? York.—His " Contribntory Infringement of
Patents."

.Toxiss, rmtXAXDO, Chicago, 111.—His "Plea for a Monnment at Qnebec
to Gen. Montgomery"; and one pamphlet.

.TONUS, HAIÎUY C , New York.—Numbers of his " Quarterly Illustrator."'
KiKSCHiiAOM, Ei>WAUD T., "Worcester.—His " Idyls Crude."
KN'OWLUS, Hev. EDWAIÍD E . , D.D., Worcester.—His " Supremacy of the

Spiritual."
KYUS.AND AVooDituitY, "Worcester.—Their " Calendar," as issued.
LASIEIÍ, Mrs. CHAÜLISS, New York.—Eggleston's "Life of John Patter-

son, Major-General in the Revolutionary Army."
LATCH, EDWAKD B. , Philadelphia, Pa.—His "Application of the Mosaic

System of Chronology," ete.
LAWTON, Mrs. CiiiiiSTOrHER P., Worcester, Mass.—Photograph of the

Salisbury Tower, Institute Park, Worcester, Mass.
E. YiCTOii, Paris, Prance.—Numbers of his " Kevue Bibiique

Internationale."
LINCOLN, EDWAHD W . , Worcester.—His Keport as Secretary of the

Worcester County Horticultural Society, 1894:.
MACMILLAN AND COMPANY, New York.—Their "Book Keviews," as

issued.

MAUCILVL AND BTLLAKD, Paris, France.—Numbers of their " Journal."
Mn-TLEH, E. S. UND SOHN, Berlin, Prussia.—Two pamphlets.
MooiîK, CLAHUNCH B. , Ph.D., Philadelphia, Pa.—His "Certain Land

Mounds of the St. John's Kiver, Florida." Part 2.
MQWIÎU, MANDKVH.LE, New York.—Newspaper articles by'̂ him ; two

pamphlets ; and one photograph.
NKW Yoiiic EvuNiNO POST PJUNTING COJU-ANY.-The "Nation," as

issued.

NiMS, EDWAHD B. , M.D., Northampton.—Nine books and eight hundred
and nine pamphlets relating to the Insane.

OLNIÎY, GEOUGH AV.. New York.—" The World Almanac and Encyclo-
pedia."

Oi'HN CouiiT PuiiusHTNC. COMPANY.—" Open Court," as issued.
Ouii DAY PUHLISIIINO COMPANY.—Numbers of " Our Day."

PnAUSON MEJIOUIAL COMMITTEE, New York.—Godkin's "Tribute to
Henry G. Pearson."

PE5LLHT, Miss SAUAH, North Brookfleld.—Southey's " Madoc." 2 vols.
8vo.

PUSAKIEL, ANTONro, Mexico, Mex.—Anuario Estadistico de la Repúb-
lica Mexicana, 18'J3. Num. 1.

PKYTON, JOHN, L . , Staunton, Va..—" Memoir of John H. Peyton."
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PILLING, JAMBS C , Washington, D. C—His " Writings of Padre Andres
de Olmos in languages of Mexico"; and Tribntes to Señor Joaqùin
Garcia Icazbalceta. i

PLANT, ALFUKD, St. Louis, Mo.—" History of the Plant Seed Company."
PoKTEit AND COATiss, Philadelphia, Pa.—Numbers of their "Literary

Era." . ¡
PULLMAN, GEORGE M., Chicago, 111.—" The Strike at Pullman."
PUTNAM, EHEN, Salem.—Numbers of his " Historical Magazine."

EnLTGious HEU.VLD COMPANY.—The " lleiigious Herald," as issued, i
RICE, ÏUANKLIN P., Editor, Worcester.—" Worcester Town Records

1822-1827."
RiDEK, SIDNEY S., Providence, R. I.—His " Book Notes," as issued.
ROBINSON, Miss MAEY, AVorcester.—Forty-eight pamphlets; and the

" United States Investor," in continuation.
RoniNSON, WiLLMi H., AVorcester.—The "Amherst Record," in con-

tinuation. ;
RocKiiiLL, WiLLLVM W., AVashington, D. C—His " Journey through

Mongolia and Tibet in 1891 and 1892."
ROB, ALFKED S., Worcester.—His " Sketch of the Battle of Monocacy,

July G, 1864." • '
RoGEiis, CHAULES E . , Barre.—His "Barre Gazette," as issued.
ROVES, ARTIIUK, Montpelier, Vt.—The "Vermont AVatchman," as

issued.
ROY, J . AimiUK, Worcester.—His " AVorcester Canadien Directoirje."

Vols. 1-9.
SANII'OKD; JAMKS B. , Peabody.—His "Peabody Advertiser," as issued
SENTINEL PRINTING COMPANY.—The " lltchburg AVeekly Sentinel," as

issued.
SHAW, JOSEPH A., Worcester.—Forty-.eight pamphlets.

SnOE AN» LEATHER REPORTEII PUBMSHERS.—Their " Reporter," as

issued ; and Annual of 1895. ' • '
SiAM, His MAJESTY THE KING OF, Bangkok, Siam.—A Siamese edition

of the Sacred Writings of the Southern Buddhists,—the TKIPITAKA,
in thirty-nine octavo voiumes. j

SiMTMONS, ALIÎERT F . , Worcester.—Forty-three magazines. *
SKIFI.', FREDEHIGK J . V., Director, Chicago, Iil.—"An Historical and

Descriptive Account of the Columbian Museum."
SKILLJN, Mrs. S.VMUEL, Worcester.—TWO books.

SouLE, NICHOLAS E . , Worcester.—Four biographies; and one pam-
phlet.

SPY PUBLISHING COMPANY.—" Worcester Daily Spy " ; and " Massachu-
setts Spy," as issued. • I
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STAPLES, SAJIOISL B. , Worcester.—Three of his poems.

SrEiNjrAN, AsrmîEW J., Editor, Lancaster, Pa.—The Centennial number
of the "Lancaster Intelligencer," 1794-1891.

STOCK, Eixior, London, G. B.—The " Antiquary " of January, 1895.
SWAN, ROBISHT T., Commissioner, Boston.—Seventh Report on the

Custody and Condition of Public Records.

TOLMAN, GHOHGE. Secretary, Concord.—" Concord, Mass., Births, Mar-
riages and Deaths, 1G35-1850."

TitACY, FitANK, Worcester.—Colored lithograph of Gen. William Booth.
TiujMiii.E, ALI'KED, ïTew York.—His " Collector," as issued.

TuuNEit, JOHN H., Ayer.—The " Groton Landmark," as issued.

, WiLi.LVM P., Salem.—His " Memoir of Henry Wheatland, M.D."

Rev. ALEXANDEU H. , D.D., Worcester.^" The Parish," as
issued.

V.OOiiHEKS, Hon. DANIEI, W . , Terre Haute, Ind.—Fifty-two " Bnlletins,
being replies to tariff inquiries."

W P I Einroiis.—The " W P I," as issued.
WALKKH, Hon. JOSEPH H . , Worcester.—Four of his Congressional
• speeches.

WALL, CALEB A., Worcester.—Sixteen pamphlets.

WEUNEU COMPANY, Chicago, 111.—Their " Self-Culture," Vol. 1, No. 1.
WESIIY'S SONS, JOSEPH S., Worcester.—One book.

WinrcoMi!, Miss MAHY G., W-orcester.—The " Home Missionary," in
continuation.

WHITE, Mrs. CAKOLINK B., Philadelphia, Pa.—The " Journal of Zo-
ophily," aa issued.

WHITNEY,'Rev. BLIIEUT W . , Milford.—TWO of his brochures; Knowl-
ton's "Elements of Modern Materialism"; and five manuscript
sermons of Rev. Blnathan Wight preached in Bellingham, Mass.,
1750-1761.

WinTTEMOKE, B n J., Worcester.—"History and Genealogy of the
Watson Family."

WoonwAitD, PATKICK H. , Secretary, Hartford, Conn.—Proceedings of
the Seventh Annual Meeting of the Hartford Board of Trade.

YALE REVIEW PUHLTSHEKS.—Their "Review," as issued.

YOUNG, FRANCIS B. , Worcester.—A Collection of American postage
stamps.

FROM SOCUÎTIES AND INSTITUTIONS.

AMEUICAN ACADEJIY OF AKTS AND SCIENCES.—Proceedings of the
Academy, as issued.

AJIUIUCAN ACADEMY OE NATURAL SCIENCIÎS OF PHH^ADELPIHA.-Proceed-
ings of the Academy, as issued.
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AMKIUCAN ACADEMY OV POLITICAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCE.—Annals of the
Academy, as issued. ' '

AMEIÍICÁN BAI'TIST MISSIONARY UNION.—The " Baptist Missionary
Magazine," as issued.

AMERICAN BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS.—Report
of 1894. ' . . •

AMERICAN CATHOLIC HISTORICAL SOCIETY oi' PHILADELPHIA.—Records
pf the Society, as issued. I

AMERICAN CONGREGATIONAL ASSOCIATION.—The Forty-flrst Annual Re-
port of the Association. , i

AMERICAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATION.—Reports of the Association! as
issued. <

AMERICAN GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY.—Bulletin of the Society, as issued.

AMÍÍRICAN PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.—Proceedings of the Society, as

issued. j
AMERICAN SEAMEN'S FRIEND SOCIETY.—The " Sailor's Magazine," as

issued. ¡j
AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR THE EXTENSION OF UNIVERSITY TEACHING.-

Numbers of " The Citizen."
AMERICAN STATISTICAL ASSOCIATION.—Publications of the Association,

as issued. . i
AMHERST COLLEGE.—Catalogue of 1894-95. j
BOARD OF MISSIONS OF PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH.—Fifty-tiiree

numbers of the " Spirit of fissions." i
BOSTON BOARD OF HEALTH.—The Twenty-second Annual Report ofi the

Board; and " Statements of Mortality," as issued.
BOSTON RECORD COMMISSIONERS.—Report of the Commissioners, con-

taining' record of births, 1700-1800.

BOSTONIEN SOCIETY.—Proceedings at the Annual Meeting, Jan. 8, 1895.
BOWDOIN COLLEGE LIBRARY.—Catalogue of Bowdoin, 1894-95.
BKOOKLINE LIBRARY.—The " Library Bulletin," as issued. I
BROOKLYN LIBRARY.—Bulletin of the Library, as issued. |
CARLBTON COLLEGE.—Numbers of " Popular Astronomy."

CAYUGA COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY.—Collections of the Society,
No. 11.

CHICAGO BOARD OF EDUCATION.—Thirty-ninth Annual Report of the
Board.

CINCINNATI PUBLIC LIBRARY.—The Annual Report, 1894; and Bulletin,
as issued. j

CLUB OF ODD VOLUMES.—" Early American Poetry. New England's
Crisis."

CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY.—Numbers of the " Open Shelf."
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COLORADO COLLEGE.—The College publications, as issued.

COLUMBIA COLLEGE.—The College publications, as issued.
CONCORD, N . H. , CITY OF.—" Concord Town Records, 1732-1820."

CONNECTICUT, STATE OF.—"Record of Service of Connecticut Men in
the War of the Revolution, War of 1812, and Mexican War"; and
the State Register and Manual for 1895.

CoRNKLL UNIVERSITY.—Annual Register of the University, 1894-95.

DEDHAM HISTORICAL SOCIETY.—" Proceedings of the 250th Anniversary
of the Founding of Free School, Dedhám, 1895"; and the "Reg-
ister," as issued.

DBDHAM, TOWN OF.—Dedham, Mass., Records, Vol. 4; Record of
Births, 1844-1890; and town document of 1895.

DETROIT PUBLIC LIBRARY.—The Report for 1894.

DUODECIMOS, THE.—Their Facsimile of Poor Richard Almanack, 1733.
ENOCH PRATT FREE LIBRARY.—The Ninth Annual Report; and "Find-

ing List," January, 1895.
ESSEX INSTITUTE.—The publications of the Institute, as issued.
GEOGRAPHICAL CLUB OI? PHILADELPHIA.—Bulletin of the Club, Nnm-

bers 3 and 4.

HARTFOUD THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.—The " Seminary Record," as is-
sued ; and Annual Register, 1894-95.

HARVARD COLLEGE.—Annual Reports of the President and Treasurer,
1893-94; and periodicals, as issued.

HISTORICAL AND PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY OF OHIO.—Annual Reports of
the Society, 1894.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF PENNSYLVANIA.—Their " Magazine of History
and Biography," as issued.

HOWARD MEMORIAL LIBRARY.—Photograph of Monument erected in
commemoration of the battle of New Orleans.

ILLINOIS STATE HISTORICAL LIBRARY.—Trustees' Report for 1894.

IOWA HISTORICAL SOCIETY.—The " Record," as issued.

JBRSISY CITY FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY.—The Fourth Annual Report ; and
" Library Bulletin," as issued.

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY.—The University publications, as issued.
LIBRARY COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA.—The " Bulletin," as issued.
Los ANGELES PUBLIC LIBRARY.—Sixth Annual Report.
MAINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY. — Collections and Proceedings of the

Society, as issued.
MARYLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY.—"Archives of Maryland," as issued;

and "Fund Publication," No. 34.

MASSACHUSETTS BOARD OF HEALTH.—The Twenty-flftli Annual Report;
and " Weekly Returns of Mortality," as issued.
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MASSACHUSETTS, COMMONWEALTH OF.—One book; and one proelaiiia-
tion. ]

MASSACHUSETTS GRAND LODGE OF ANCIENT FREE AND ACCEPTED
MASONS.—The Proceedings, as issued. ¡

MASSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL SOCIETY.—Tributes of the Society to Rob-
ert C. Winthrop, and to George B. Ellis.

MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL FOR THE FEEBLE-MINDED.—The Forty-seventh
Annual Report. j

MASSACHUSETTS SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING AGRICULTURE.—" Infectious-
ness of Miik."

MiLLBURY, TOWN OF.—Annual Reports of 1895; Valuation and Tax
Lists for 1895.

MINNEAPOLIS PUBLIC LIBRAKY.—The Fifth Annual Report. i

MINNESOTA HISTORICAL SOCIETY.—The Society's Collections, as issued.
MISSOURI HISTORICAL SOCIETY.—Proceedings of the Society for 1894.

MORNING STAR LODGE, A. F. AND A. M., Worcester.—"The Centennial
History of the Lodge, 1793-1893." || •

NATIONAL CENTRAL LIBRARY OF FLORENCE.—The "Library Bulletin,"
as issued.

I;

NEBRASKA, STATE OF.—Ten agricultural pamphlets.

NEWARK, N . J., PUBLIC LIBRARY.—The Sixth Annual Report.

NEW ENGLAND FREE TRADE LEAGUE.—Garrison's "Senator Hoar and
Protection." • j

NEW ENGLAND HISTORIC GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY.—The Society's
"Memorial Biographies," Yoi. 5, 1862-18()4; Proceedings, Jan.' 2,
1895; and the " Register," as issued.

NEW HAVEN COLONY HISTORICAL SOCIETY.—"Papers" of the Society,
Yol. 5.

NEW JERSEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY.—Proceedings of the Society, as
issued.

NEW JERSEY STATE LIBRARY.—Report for 1894.

NEW YORK ACADEMY OF SCIENCES.—Transactions of the Society, i
issned.

NEW YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY.—The Society's Collections for 1889:

NEW YORK MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.—The Seventy-fourth
Annual Report. ,

NEW YORK STATE LIBRARY.—The " Library Bulletin," as issued.

OtD SOUTH STUDIES, DIRECTORS OF.—" Old South Leaflets," Numljers
50, 51.

PEABODY ACADEMY OF SCIENCE.—Three circulars.

PEABODY EDUCATION FUND, TRUSTEES OF.—Their Proceedings, 1894|.

PORTLAND BOARD OF TRADE.—The " Journal," as issued.
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PoiiTLAND (^OREGON) LIBRARY.—" Our Library," as issued.
POST 10, G. A. R., Worcester.—" Congressional Record," Vols. 26 and

27, in continuation.
PROVIDENCIS ATHEN/TSUM.—Tiie Fifty-ninth Annual Report.

PROVIDENCE PUBLIC LIBRARY.—Twelve books; and tbe "Monthly
Bulletin," as issued.

llBDWooD LIBRARY AND ATHENAEUM.—Annual Report, 1894.

HHODE ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY.—Publications of the Society, as
issued.

HHODB ISLAND STATE BOAKD OF HEALTH.—Report of the Board for

1893.
ROYAL ACABEMY OF BELLES LETTRES, HISTORY AND ANTIQUITIES, Stock-

holm, Sweden.—Two publications of the Academy.
llOYAL SOCIETY OF ANTIQUARIES OF IRELAND.—The Journal of the

Society, as issued.
ST. LOUIS MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.—The Forty-ninti» Annual

Report.
SALEM PUBLIC LIBRARY.—The Sixth Annual Report; and the "Bulletin,"

as issued.
SCRANTON PUBLIC LIBRARY.—Annual Report for 1894.
SLATER FUND, TRUSTEES OF.—" Occasional Papers," Numbers 2-4.
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.—Three numbers of the " Misceiianeous Col-

lections."
SOCIÉTÉ DE GÉOGHAWIIE DE FRANCE.—Bulletin of the Society, as issued.

SOCIÉTÉ NATIONALE DES ANTIQUAIRES DE FRANCE.—Publications of the
Society, as issued.

SOCIETY OF ANTIQUARIES OF LONDON.—Publications of the Society, as
issued.

SOUTHERN HISTORICAL SOCIETY.—Papers of the Society, Vol. XXIf.
SPRINGFIELD PUBLIC LIUUARY.—The " Library Bulietin," as issued.
STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF IOWA.—The Society's publications, as

issued.
STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF WISCONSIN.—Publications of the So-

ciety, as issued.
TuNNKSSiîn STATE BOARD OF HUALTH.—Bulietin for January, 1895.

TRAVKLKR'S INSURANCK COMPANY.—The " Traveler's Record," as issued.
UNITED STATICS BUREAU OF EDUCATION.—Two department publications.

UNITED STATES BUKIÎAU OF EI'HNOLOGY.—Publications of the Bureau,
as issued.

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.—Tenth Annual Report of
the Commission.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEEIOE.—Ninety books; and
• fifty-two pamphiets. ,,

UNITED STATES DEPAUTMF.NT OF STATE.—Two books ; and five pam-
phiets.

UNITED STATES WAR DEPAKTMENT.—Oflicial Eecords of the War of the
Rebeliion, with maps, as issued.

UNITED STATES WEATHER BUREAU.—Two department pubiications. I

UNIVERSITY OÏ CALIFORNIA.—University pubiications, as issued.

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO.—Numbers of " The Bibiical Worid."

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.—Cataiogue of the University for
95.

VEREIN VON OBERPALZ UND REGENSBURG.-^Pubiications, as issued.

VERMONT STATE LIURAKY.—Thirteen State Reports.

WENHAM, TOWN OF.—Annuai Reports of 1895.

WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY.—The Annuai Cataiogne of 1894-95 ; and " Uni-
versity Buiietin," as issued.

WESTERN RESERVE HISTOKICAL SOCIETY.—Number 85 of the Society's

Tracts. ,
WEST VIRGINIA IIISTORICAL AND ANTIQUARIAN SOCIETY.—The Society's

" Announcement," 1895.
WORCESTER AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.—Transactions of the Society,

1894.

WORCESTER BOARD OF HEALTH.—The " Mortaiity Reports," as issued;
. eleven books ; aud three liundred and forty-one pampiiiets, chiefly of

a sanitary nature.

WORCESTER COUNTY MECHANICS ASSOCIATION.—Twenty-three fiies of
newspapers, in continuation.

WORCESTER FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY.—Forty-three books ; seven hundred
and fifty-two pamphlets ; and eighty-two fiies of newspapers, in con-
tinuation.

WORCESTER KEELEY INSTITUTE.—Pamphiets reiating to the work of
the Institute. , j

WORCESTER SOCIETY OF ANTIQUITY.—"Worcester Town Records,
1822-27." • '

WYOMING HISTORICAL AND GEOLOGIC.U, SOCIETY.—" The Massacre of
Wyoming."

YALH UNIVERSITY.—Catalogue of 1894-95.




